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a.

attendance and organization of work
Opening of the meeting

1,

The second meeting of the

and Operational

Council

Centre for Nest

of Ministers of the Multinational

Programming

Africa was held on 22 and 23 February 1979 at Bamako,

Mali.
2.

The meeting was

formally opened on 22 February 1979 "by Colonel BaJsa Diarra,

Vice-Chairman of the National
Bandiougou Gakou,
Adedeji,

limitary Liberation Committee,

The Honourable

Minister of Planning of the Republic of riali

Executive

Secretary of the Economic

and Mr.

Commission for Africa,

Adebayo

also made

opening statements.,

Attendance,
3«

The meeting was

attended Tqy representatives

Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Mali,
4«

the Niger,

Also present were representatives

fror.1, Benin,

Nigeria,

the Gambia,

Ghana,

Senegal and Togo*

from the following West African Inter

governmental Organizations: the West African Rice Development Association (WARDA),
the Economic Community of West African States (ECOHAS), the Mano River Union,
the Organization for the Development of the Senegal River Basin (OMVS), the NigeriaNiger Joint Commission for Co-operation, the West

African Economic Community

(CEAO), the Inter-State Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS), the

West African Clearing House;

and the following United Nations bodies and specialized

agencies: the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the
United Nations Development Programme (UMDP), the Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO), World Health Organization (nJHOj, the International Telecommunications Union (lTQ)f

and the West African Subregional Committee for the Integration of Women in Development.
Election of officers

5.

The represeutatives of

the following countries were unanimously elected as

officers of the meeting:

Chairman

:

H.E, Hr. Bandiougou C-akou

(Mali)

Vice-Chairman

:

HOEO JDr. Oraoniyi Adewoye

(Nigeria)

Rapporteur

:

H6E0 Dr= Mahamane Annou

(the Niger)

B.

AGENDA

6.

The Conference adopted the following agenda:
l0

Opening of the meeting

2*

Election of officers

3.

Adoption of the agenda

4.

Submission of the report and recommendations

5.

of the second meeting of the
Committee of Officials ~~Qy the Chairman of the Committee of Officials

Consideration of the report

and recommendations of the Committee of

Officials

(a)

Progress report on implementation of approved work programme,

(b)

Recommended work programme for 1979—1981

June 1973 - January 1979

(c)

'"j?rr-r_orients i^v tbo fifth I5C,': Conference of liinisters and
fourteenth session oi the Commission which will be held in Rabat?

norocco, from 20 - 20 ISarch 1979
(d)

Arrangements for the second IXA Pledging Conference, to be held at
Rabat, Ilbrocco, on 29 and 30 ISarch 1979

C.

60

Date and venue of the next meeting

7.

Other matters

0.

Adoption of the report

9»

Closure of the meeting

ACCOUNT OP FROCESDIHGS

7.
In his opening statement the Honourable Ufindiougou Gal-rou, 1 Sinister of Planning
of the Republic of Mali, first welcomed the participants and invited guests to the
;

opening ceremony- arid expressed the gratitude of his Government for having been''given
the 'opportunity-of hosting the second meeting of the Council of Ministers of the
;

West African M3LFOC.
The second meeting of the Council of Masters had been called
to map out'Clear objectives for the *7ULPOC so that it could effectively assist in
the

3.

economic development of the subregion*

He referred to the existing intergovernmental organizations in the subregion

which were horizontal institutions transcending geographical boundaries, to assist
in solving economic and social problems in Uest Africa.,
The activities of those
intergovernmental organizations, however, needed to be co-or&inrvted and the ilULPOC
was the proper body to be entrusted with that task which would not affect the
autonomy of the

9.

intergovernmental

organizations,,

The 2KJLP0C should therefore "be dynamic and effective in its role, and its

objectives

should be modest

so as

to

ensure success.

The

TEinister also stressed

the importance of human resources development and how the development of inter
governmental organizations was adversely effected because of their lac:.: of human

resources in appropriate fields.
He urged the I2.TLP0C to pay special attention to
the identification of the training needs of the intergovernmental organizations and
to assist in finding solutions to them.
He also emphasized the need for the HLJLPOC
to wrovide technical assistance to intergovernmental organizations.

10.
In his closing remarks the llinister urged all States members of the LULPOC to
give their support to the iULPOC, thanked the Executive Secretary of EC A for his
tireless efforts to promote the economic development of the region and wished the
second meeting of the

Council

of Ministers

success.

11In his opening statement, the Ssceoutive Secretary of ECA welcomed participants
and expressed thanks, on behalf of the participants, to the Head of State, the
Government and the people of the Republic of Kali for the facilities provided and
generosity extended in connexion Kith the holding of the second meeting of the
Council

of Ilinisters of the i.Test African liULPOC,
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12. He stressed that the main objective of the meeting was to review the work
accomplished V the 1TJLPOC and tc approve it* work programme for the period
13- The v/ork programme that had been proposed by the Committee of Officials for the
MJLPOC related to five specific fields, the first was the undertaking of studies '
that x«>uld assist in the co-ordination and harmonization of the- work programmes of
Uest African intergovernmental organizations in four selected areas. 'Those areas

were agriculture and livestock, trade, .transport and communications, and water
resources development. The second and third fields concerned ECA's ongoing

activities in the provision of technical assistance to Uest African intergovernmental
organizations and the development of their human resources requirements. He referred
to what ECA was already doing in those two fields and what it cou?d do to assist
West African intergovernmental organization. The fourth field in which the HULTOC

was to be engaged was the field of exchange of information. That included the
publication of a liaison Mieiin that would assist in the co-ordination of. the
activities of !fest African intergovernmental organisations* The fifth specific
field of activity was the implementation, at the subregional level, of "the'regional
project for the integration of women in the development process. The inaugural
meeti-ng of the subregional Committee on the Integration of Women in Development
had been held in December 197a and the Committee had approved the work programme
to be followed to ensure t>e integration of women in development.

14- Apart from the sp.-ific fioloc identified, the-HJLFOC would follow up the
activities of ECA that affectei the subregion. He drew attention-to the fact that
the general features cf the work programme proposed by the Committee of Officials
coincided with the areas o+: common interest identified by the meeting of chief
executives of tfes» Afi-icaa intergovernmental organizations held in lionrovia in
January 1979- He c^phanizod that tlic work programme pro-oosed for the HULPOC would
not conflict with or duplicate what the intergovernmental organizations were doing.

15.

mie^ecuti;^ Secretary points o^ that the limited

esources so far available

tor the implementation of the work pro^arsr.e cf -he 11TL?CC were derived mainly

t?T °U ^ thS ^CA rs^lcui ^udget; namely, .UHDP and the United Nations Regular
Budget of Technical AcriE:,n.7o,

If the entire work programme of the IBLPOC was to

oe implemented, Wn ^sistancc both in cash and kind, would be required from the
States memoers of the JlCLP0Co He. express** the hope that the member States would

sohSuiSnt^°Siy
t0 th*.A:^fan T^ ^ ** ^ forthcoming Pledging Conference
scheduled to tal.e p^.co m Patet inuedia-tely after the ECA Conference of Ministers.
16.

The Executive Secretary d^ew attention to the recommendation of the ECA

Executive Committee Keating held in..Arusha in Octotar 1970 to the effect that the
work programmes of all the ECA MTLPOCa should be integi-ated with the overfall work
programme of SCA0 He. eniphesined that the integration of the work programme of the

MPLPOCmth that cf ECA w.ulcl .stre^-thon the efforxs of ECA to oltfain additional

17.

The Executive Secretary tiiJ-r^ced W, the specialized agencies of the United

JSf^ ^
IULFOC.

support.

Tl TfTi0S and institutions for their assistance to ECA and the

He asked otatos mojEDers of the suVegicn to continue to extend their
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Submission of the report .and recommendations of the second meeting of the Committee
of Officials by the Chairman of the Committee of Officials (agenda item 4?

-

lo. The Chairman of the second meeting of the Committee of Officials, ilr. Cheihk Kane.,
Director of Cabinet, lUnistry of Planning of the Republic of Kali, presented the
report of the second meeting of the Committee of Officials of the West African

I-ULPOC (ECA/?IULPOC/?Tiajney/ll/6), to the second meeting of the Council of I&nisters
of the .West African 1ULPOC, for its consideration and approval.

1%
In presenting the report, the Chairman of the second meeting of the Committee
of Officials dreu the attention of the Council of I&nisters to the main points and

recommendations contained in that report.

^agenda item 5)

%or& of the Committee of Officials

IS29.-PJL-PA j-J^PJ-AmgAtation pf approved, work programme s June 1978January 1979
'
*-——
—

20.
Referring to the period of instability of the TITLPOC mentioned in the report
of the Committee of Officials, the representative of the Niger emphasized the need
to appoint as Director a dynamic, dedicated and professionally competent African
preferably from the subregion.
He further informed the Council that the Government
of the Niger had never at any time stated that they preferred a candidate of
ministerial rank.

21.
The Council endorsed, the views of the representative of the Niger and urged
that a suitable person should be appointed a3 soon as possible.
Once appointed,
the Director would assist in the identification of qualified personnel to fill
vacant posts,
22.
The Executive Secretary of ECA replied that there had been difficulty in the
past in recruiting a competent and dedicated Director,.
He assured the Council that
a suitable person, would be appointed within a few weeks and his staff assembled.
He pointed out, however, that the composition of the staff would depend on the work
programme approved for the MJLPOC.

(b)
23..

Recommended work Droreramrae for 1979-1901

After a lengthy,debate on whether the report submitted to the Council by the

Committee of Experts (ECA/llfLPOC/Niajney/ll/6) or the draft project document on the
work programme and priorities 1973-l°7S'/l?79~lS3i (SCA/mLPOC/ll/?,) should constitute
the basis for the discussion On the work-programme of the lUL^OC, the Council decided

.to use the latter as the principal working document and the former for the purpose
of reference.

24.. . The Council approved the following work programme for the ISULPOC for the period

1979-1901■: i/

1/ The project document on the work programme and priorities 197G-1979/1979-19OI
(ECA/WLPOC/Wiamey/ll/3/Rev.l) is annexed to the present report,,

5
(a)

The -mblication of a comprehensive Directory of West African
.- Intergovernmental Organisations that would assist in the analysis of their
current wqrfc .programmes with a view to identifying _suitable areas of co-

oneration among them particularly in agriculture and livestock, trade,

transport and communications and the development of water resources
identified by the Council cs areas of priority concern:

(b)

rrhe provision of technical assistance, on request, to West African
intergovernmental organizations*

(<d)

The identification of training needs of itest African intergovernmental
organizations} preparation of relevant training programmes and assistance
in their implementation, including soliciting assistance from United
Hations

and other donors.;

(d)

The publication of a periodic bulletin highlighting the major issues,
activities and procrammes of Ifest African intergovernmental organizations:

(e)

The integration of women in development.

25,. . The jbechnical assistance requested "by EC0UA3 from SCA/eSJLPOG covered the
following:

(a)
~"
(b)

A proposal on the integration of various modes of transport:'
rail ~ road"

sea -

Proposals on rearrangement of air transport in 'Jest Africa for passengers
and

(c)

Progress report on PAITAFTSIi:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(d)

National networksj
International connexions among national networks;

Equipment (standardisation) and maintenance:

: .

Progress report on the La^os/Hbuaicchott coastal road including connexions
to Sahelian countries;

(e)

Proposals for the harmonization of procedures and machinery among

ECofj'AS, CEAO and the llano River Union with reference to the liberalisation
of trade.,

26,
The Council decided that considering the ty^e and volume of wor1.: involved inmeeting all the requests of SCOU/^S, the latter should discuss with SCA the
possibility of extending the tine span for execution of the request.
The Council
also appealed to ECA to consider the request favourably,

27,

The Council would determine the scope of the future activities of the I1ULPOC

in the light of its performance in respect of the above approved work programme.
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(c)

Arrangrement.s for the fifth :'JCA. Conference of . ii rasters_and fourteenth
ser_s_ip_n of the Commission ^hich will be hold in Rabat, Morocco,

from" 20 to 20 Harch 19J_q

2Go

!

"

The Council decided that the Chairman of the Committee of Officials and of the

Council of ministers of the IULPOC should attend respectively the meeting of the
ECA Technical Committee of Experts and Conference of Ministers in Rabat, to explain
the work programme of the IULPOC.
Several members of the Council expressed concern
about the possibility of the work programme cf the IULPOC? approved ^ the Council
being amended by the ECA Technical Committee of Hbcperts.

29.
The Executive Secretary of ECA explained that no amendment of the approved
work programme was contemplated.
Since the approved x:o?'':. programmes of all the
IDLPOCs were to l^e integrated with the over-all wor-k programme of :XA by the ECA

Technical Committee of licperts and the Conference of liiiiictcrs; it Would be

necessary for representatives of the 1'KJLPOCs to be present to give clarifications.

Nhat would in fact happen at Rabat uould be a collation of the work programmes of
the MJLPOCs within ECA's over-all work programme.

0*)

Arrangements, for, the second $CA PI edging Conference^ to be held at Rabat,
Morocco,

on 29 and

10 I!arnh

1'//'"

30.
The Council too!: note of the arrangements being made for the ECA Pledging
Conference and urged that each member of the Council should, on hie return home,
persuade his Government to make a concrete pledge at the second ECA Pledging
Conference.

Bate, and venuei of the next meet in,? (agenda item 6}
31.

The Council decided that its nezt meeting would be held botween January and

February I9G0 preceding that of the EC'! Conference of Ianieters*

Unless there

uere any offers to host the next raeccin# of the Council, it rould be held at
Niamey, the Niger.

item 7)
32.

The representative of Nigeria stoAed that

mailing proposed for Nigeria by the
Women in Developraent,

subregional

the in~deoth study of pottery
Committee

should be replaced by one on

for tlie

Intogrction of

da,y--ca,re cevitres for

children

in urban areas.

33«

The Council reaffirmed the decision ±t had taken ?vt

intergovernmental

organizations

NieuDsj th-*:-t T-Jest

could attend its Liaetings r.s' i/el?

as those

,-.frica.n
of the-

Committee of Officials as full members without the right; to vote,

34•
The Council noted that documents for the rULPO" meetings uere receivsd very
late.
The Council urged the Executive Secretary of ECA to see to ii; that documentfr
were received in good time.

35«

The Council amended the resolution of the Committee of Officials on the

mobilization of resources for the 'lest
after the plirase "regional e::^erts"
The

Council then adopted its

the West

African ''ULPOO by insert!^; immediately

in ;)araira'';i

: T,ho rihraoc

own resolution on the

'-'s.r- ncrvj:.!".■ -."-'j- \

Mbilibation of ^o^ouroec

African 1.0CPOC which is annexed to this report

£.z anue:: I.

1'cr
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Adoption of th^ report i and io?.osurei of the^ meet in,? (agenda items 8 and 9)
36.

The Council adopted its report .and a vote of thanks to the Government and

people of the Republic of ISali.

e/cn.u/inf/ioo
Annex

AMEX I

Resolution on the mobilization of resources for lfest African
EjlA jiultinational Pro^rajmnin^ and Operational Centre for West
Africa, jjjainey a( NigerJ.

I

,-:.,■

Ileeting: of the Council of rgnisters

ghe .Council of Ministers of the MJLPOC of the Uest African subreffjonf'

£i££J3££_ of the report of the Committee of Officials on its second

meeting held in Bamako, fell from 19 to 21 February 1979f

Ponsiderin^ tliat the strengthening of subregional integration is essential to

the development of meaningful programmes in the fields of agriculture, trade,
transport, natural resources and human resources with'a view to creating a subregional common market as a first step towards a regional common market,

Noting that the Economic and Social Council in its resolution 2O54(LXIl) of
5 T*ay 1977 expressed concern about the lack of necessary financial and personnel

resources which had rendered.developing countries unable on their own to set up
and maintain an effective vehicle for training at all levels,

Recalling further Conference of Ilinisters resolution 31l(XIIl) on

establishment of the MJLPOC,

Recognizing the need for the mobilization of resources for the promotion of

economic integration in Africa,

lqting_also that the United Nations Development Programme requires individual

country endorsement of all regional projects submitted to it for funding,

. x»

!££££ member States to integrate the work programmes of the MJLFOC in

their national development plans:

2o

Approves the project document covering- the Nest African JflJLPOC for

the period I979-I98I;

3.
Expresses its gratitude, to the United Nations Development Programme for
the financial resources it is providing for the implementation of the work programme

of the west African MJLPOC, and in particular for agreeing to increase its annual
contribution from UJS 200,000 to

~ J:

-US 350,000 during the period 1979-1931:

^KSgggg. ^iLJPP^iaence that the efforts being made by ECA to establish

effective^achmery at the national and regional levels to improve subregional

economic integration within the region will be continued and e:o>anded in the

iuture j

*

5.

Approves also the work programme of the IBLPOC set out in the project

6\

^dorses, the proposals contained in the project document, including

7.

Undertakes, to malce fullest use of the facilities provided under the

document:

the work pro-sramme m regard to the integration of women in developmentMULFOC programme;

E/CN,14/rMP/lOO
Annex I
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^*

Authorizes the Executive Secretary to sign on behalf of member

Governments, the project document submitted to the United Nations Development
Programme•

9'
Urges "the United Nations specialised agencies, the Norld Bank, the
African Development Bank and BADEA and tlie other multilateral and bilateral donor
agencies to -provide resources in support of the 1SJLPOC of West Africa; '

;
1°«
IMliests, the Director of the West African IULPOC to enter into
consultations with the U!©P resident representatives in the countries served try
the MJLPOC to determine whether, with the c^reeraent of the Cfovernments and

executing agehcies concerned, the UNDP*finanoed country or regional experts

could be seconded on a short-term basis or as consultants for the implementation
of^specific IULPOC projects wJiich are of direct interest to the countries in

which the experts work;

110 Invites countries members of the subregion to make contriTrutions in
cash or kind as well as through technical assistance arrangements.

E/CH.1U/IHP/100-'
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ANNEX II

Project document on the work programme and priorities
(1973/1979-1979/1981)

Background and justification'

In compliance with Commission resolutions 95(VI) and 100(VI) on the establishment
of an African common market adopted at the sixth session of the Commission Conference
of Ministers and resolution 311(XIII) on ECA Multinational Programming: and Operational
Centres adopted at the thirteenth session and fourth Conference of Ministers, the
primary objective of the work programme of the West African MULPOC, as is the case
with the other African MULPOCs,, is the promotion of intercountry co-operation through
the identification and implementation of multinational programmes and projects with
a view to the creation of a West African subregional common market as a step towards
regional economic integration*
■ The inaugural meeting of the Council of Tfinisters of the West African MULPOC
held in Niamey, Niger, on 16 and 17 June 1978 decided that within the context of
Conference of Ministers resolution 31l(XIIl) establishing ECA Multinational Programming
and Operational Centres and resolution 296(XIIl) on economic co-operation, the West
African MULPOC should lay emphasis on the progressive co-ordination of work programmes
of existing intergovernmental organizations in West Africa.
In this regard the Council
of Ministers established the following terms of reference for the West African MULPOC:

(sl) Under the aegis of the Council cf Ministers of the MULPOC, to assist in
the identification, execution and harmonization of the programmes of the various
intergovernmental organizations in West Africa;

Cb)

To facilitate co-operation among the intergovernmental organizations in

West Africa;

(c_)

To provide, on request, technical assistance and executing agency services

to the member States and intergovernmental organizations in. West Africa;.;-.

(_d)

\; .

To provide training facilities, particularly in the technical ..and managerial-

fields in the West African subregion for the benefit of member States and intergovern
mental organizations;

Ce)

Acting through the Executive Secretary of ECA, to endeavour to mobilize

resources from outside the West African subregion and, in particular, from-within
the United Nations system, for establishing the training facilities mentioned in

(d) above; and if requested to do so, for implementing feasible projects by Governments

or intergovernmental organizations;

(f_)

To serve as a forum for the exchange of information and technical know-

how among the intergovernmental organizations in the West African Subregion through
the exchange of documents and organization of meetings and seminars; and

E/CN.14/INF/100
Annex II
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g

To undertake such other tasks and perform such other functions as the Council

of Ministers of the MtJLPOC and/or the ECA Conference of Ministers may assign to it.
In consonance with the terms of reference the Ministerial Meeting established

the following priority areas for 1978-1979:

(i)

Study of the current work programmes of intergovernmental organizations

in West Africa with a view to identifying areas suitable for co-operatipn

between two or more organizations;

(ii)

Discussions with various intergovernmental organizations in West Africa

-.with a view to identifying projects in respect of which' they would like
the MULPOC to provide technical' assistance or serve as an executing
agency;

(iii).

(iv)

(v)

■

.

.

.

Identification of training needs of the various intergovernmental organiza

tions in West Africa and preparation of training programmes for 1979, 1980
and 1981 for the consideration of the Council of Ministers;

Consultations with appropriate United Nations agencies and other organiza

tions on the means to be adopted for the implementation of such draft
training programmes and report thereon to the Council of Ministers;

(a)

■

Preparation of a-programrae- in West Africa for the integration of

women in the development process in accordance with the decisions
of the Nouakchott Conference;

(b)
(vi)

Provision of assistance to SCOWAS in the establishment of a permanent
intergovernmental machinery for co-operation in the field of energy;

Publication of a periodic bulletin highlighting the ma,jor activities and

. programmes of the intergovernmental organizations in West Africa,

PRIORITY PROJECT ACTIVITIES

I.

Work programmes of intergovernmental organizations

1.

Project number and title (9.2^7)

" ■ '

-

■-

1.:-:-"''

■ '

The publication cf 2. comprehensive Directory of T'7est Africa integrated organiza
tions that must assist in the analysis o^1 their current work profrranrtes with a view
to identifying areas of co-operation among then particularly in agriculture and live
stock, trade, transport and communications, and the development of water resources

identified by the second meeting of the Council of Ministers of the Niamey based

MULPOC as fields of priority concern.
2.

Summary description of project

The exercise will focus on the evaluation of work r>rograloes' of all West African

intergovernmental organizations with a view to identifying sectors and/or projects

common to two or nore organizations and reco-wending appropriate mechanisms for co

ordinating such sectors/projects in such n way that organizations with identical or
similar projects could join forces in their iTolementation.

'.

E/CN.lU/lNF/100
Annex II
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At the "beginning of 19?8 there were over 25 intergovernmental organizations in
West Africa ranging from ECOWAS which is a j^iulti-purpose subregional organization
embracing all.the16 member States served by the West African MULPOC to limited multisectoral organizations, single sector organizations and specialized organizations
such as financial co-operation institutions embracing smaller groupings of countries.
Careful examination of the objectives of most of the organizations reveals that

their aims are trade liberalization, common external tariffs against third parties,

co-ordination of major economic sectors and, ultimately, some form of a common market
or customs union. 1/ Even in the case of organizations which were originally created
for specific limited objectives, their structures have been revised and expanded over
time to include the co-ordination of major economic sectors.

A significant initiative towards encouraging West African organisations to
■co-operate closely in the preparation and implementation of their programmes was
taken by the Executive Secretary of ECOWAS when he convened in Lagos in February

1978 a meeting of experts representing West African intergovernmental organizations
to discuss ways in which the programmes and activities of the organizations could be
harmonized. The participants acknowledged the many similarities in their objectives
and operational projects. The project will therefore give emphasis to projects which
could form a basis for co-operation arrangements which will facilitate a gradual
process towards a subregional common market*
3.

:

'

■

Work plan

(a.)

Phase I:

Preparatory activities:

May 1979 - July 1979

Having regard to the advantage of concentrating on a few selected strategic
areas rather than on several, this phase will consist of the collection and analysis
of work programmes of intergovernmental organizations in four selected priority areas.
The four areas selected for analysis in 1979 are based on the conclusions reached by
the Select Co-ordinating Coramittea established in February 1978 by the meeting of the
representatives of West African intergovernmental organizations held in Lagos, Nigeria.
These areas- are agriculture and livestock, trade, transport and communications and
water resources development.

The purpose of the analysis of work programmes would be to identify common
interests as well as divergencies and potential areas for co-operation and harmoniza
tion and to make suitable recommendations.

(b)

Phase II:

Meetings of representatives of intergovernmental organization:

August 1979 - January 1980

'

Meetings of representatives of intergovernmental organizations affected will
be held under the auspices of the MULPOC as a co-ordinating secretariat, to consider
thoroughly the analysis and recommendations prepared by the MULPOC in the selected
priority areas and to formulate agreed concrete programmes' for co-otoeration and harmoniza
tion in the implementation of the work programmes in the selected priority areas within

1/

E/CK.lU/CEC/l/Rev.2 and TD/B/609 (Vol. II).

E/CN.1/./INF/100
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:

the framework of the iVLLPOC,
/'.\; the seme time, new priority sress for
analysi s as to their co-ore, i net ion an-:! haraon i zat ion in subsequent years
will be selected in collaboration with iest African intergovernmental
organ i zat ions.

A-m

I nputs

(.®)

Type of support to be pequestec' from Governments end
intergpvernmentaS

Governments and

organizations

intergovernmental

orgen; 2:et ions wi ! 3

be requested

to provide a!! relevant data on the po!icies, objectives, and work
programmes of intergovernmental! organ i zet ions.
Each i ntergovernments i
organ i set i on w iII a I so be requested to des i gnate a sen i or off\c i c\ Who
will liaise with MULPOC staff.
Trevel end other* expenses of the
official designated will be financed by the organization concerned,

(b)

UHDP inputs
Development Economist 2< men-months,

Director.

Staff member Niamey MULPOC

As the project cuts across intergovernmenta1 organizations end the
wor!-i: programme to be eva I ueted cover d i f ferent sectors, i t wou Id be
necessary thot it shou \ d; be imp I ementec- on en i nterdi sc ip I i nory bao i"s»:'

Therefore tnc project will hove to be the joint responsibility of the
Director cnrl specie! ists in agriculture en', livestock, trcde in
agr i cuItural

products,

transport

end commun i cet ions end water resources

development end the development of the hu:^£:i resources end reseerch
aspects of the sbove selected priority areas.
The Uh!DP e\ location w i 5 3
be utiSized for the finencing of the1 foi IowIng experts, in addition to
the Di rector:
Trade expert - 12 men-months
/.gri culture and livestoc!-. development expert -

(c_)

EGA headquarters

The EGA will

(d)

12 man-monthc

prov\de backstoppi ng and consu! -fcency serv i ces.

Consultants to be requested from i ntergoyernmenta 3 organ i zat iot-

and donor countries

During phase

£s necessary,

M

i ntergovsrnnenta I

organ i zc/c ions will be requested,

to provide short-terra consultancy services

in relation to

specific projects in their fields of competence; end. to delegate i nter
_aj_i_e, in the fields of transport end communications, water resources end
human resources development, appropriate experts to meetings of
specialized sectors! committees which may be convened from time to time
to assist

;

in. the preparation of recommendations-

Donor countries wi!I

be requested to provide:

Commun i cat ions economi st/ent i neer
Transport econom i st/engineer
.Vater resources development expert
Livestock expert

-

12
19.
12
12

months
months
months
months
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II.

Technical assistance by the MULFOC to intergovernmentaJ^organizations

1-,

Project number and title

Provision of technical assistance, on request, to various intergovernmental
organizations.
2*

Summary description of project
Several intergovernmental organizations do not individually have all development

capabilities and expertise to meet their requirements.

The aim of the project will

be to assist individual intergovernmental organizations in the identification of gaps
in their development capabilities and in working modalities for submission of requests
for technical assistance to United Nations agencies and donors and ensuring the speedy
delivery of such assistance.
Depending on the availability of resources the MULPOC,
with backstopping from ECA secretariat, will provide technical assistance in its fields
of competence.

In compliance with the objectives of the MULPOC, priority will be given to
projects which are common to two or more organizations,

III.
1.

Training needs of intergovernmental organizations
Project number and title

Identification of training needs of intergovernmental organization, preparation
of relevant training programme and assistance in their.implementation including

soliciting of assistance from United Nations agencies and other organizations (9.263).

2-

Summary desc:iption of project

Several intergovernmental organizations do not individually have the capabilities

to train technical manpower to meet their requirements.

The aim,of the exercise will

be:

(a) Provision of assistance in the identification of training needs of various
intergovernmental organizations with particular reference to managerial, scientific
and technical fields.

(b_) Provision of assistance in the formulation of training programmes for
1978-1979; including design, operation^ and financial implications.

(c) Assisting the intergovernmental organizations in soliciting from United
Nations agencies and other organizations for assistance required for the implementation
of their training programmes.
.

E/CN,1U/INF/1OO
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3(a)

Phase I:

January 1979 - June 1979

■/.-.:■..

Consultation with intergovernmental organizations and compilation of data on-

the training needs of intergovernmental organizations.

Analysis of data and

identification of areas of concern to individual organizations and areas of concern

to two or more organizations.

Preparation of specific proposals on training programmes

and t;ne-t~L;!e ^or ''C'-Q ir implementation for -^option by represent ives of intermental "organizations. Consultations'with United Nations" agencies and other organiza
tions on assistance required and on modalities for the provision of such assistance..
(b)

Phase II:

July 1979 - December 1979

;

Commencement of the implementation of specific proposals adopted giving priority
to such specific proposals which relate to two or more intergovernmental organizations,

having regard to those which can be effectively implemented under EC#s training courses

at headquarters (including the provision of financial support to staff of intergovern

mental organizations to attend such training courses) and to its expanded training
programme and fellowship scheme, and those which will require assistance from appropriate
United Nations agencies and other organizations.
/. ■

(a)

I nputs

'

Type of support to be requested from intergovernmental organizations

Each organization will be requested to designate an official who will work closely
with the MULPOC in the identification of its training requirements. The official ^

designated would also participate, as ""appropriate in inter-organizational consultations
as well as consultations with United Nations agencies. Organizations with similar or _
identical trainir - needs and programmes vill be requested to establish^inter-or^anizational

manpower committees to assist in programming of implementation.

The expenses of officials designated by the organizations will be borne by the
organizations concerned.

(b)

UNDP inputs

'

Manpower adviser - 12 man^months.

The manpower adviser will be assisted by specialists in other disciplines provided
by UNDP and other organizations and donors.

(c_)

EGA headquarters

.

The EGA headquarters has mounted manpower training activities in West Africa

^

which would be of benefit not only to countries but also to intergovernmental organiza
tions:

(i)

Uctionc!
-enJ

trsinerc workshops
in-service

~fcr-"ininc

"or

instructors r.n'i trainerc within

i nst i tub i one.

E/CN.14/INF/100
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in

Training a^d staff development officer., workshops for training
staff development' officers in private and public corporations

as well as ministries.

iii)
iv)

Proposal for the creation of Graduate Schools of Management.
ECOWAS Bilingual Institute for Training in Manpower
Development.

In addition to the above training activites ECA headquarters will

assist in requesting for additional resources from bnitea Nations
agencies E.nd donors.

ECA also runs as fellowship scheme which would

bl Side available to ail intergovernmental organizations.

De-oerdins or the availability of resources ECA will send officers

to the mSlPOC to assist in the implementation of training programmes.
(-":)

C nnQnrtqnt.s to be requests from United Nations agencies
'donors.
West African G^mcnts^nOn^erp;overnmental
do.
organizations

Exact disciplines and man-months will be determined during the
formulation of specific training programmes (phase I(b) aboveJ.
IV.

F.xchange of information
1 .

Pro.iect number and title

Periodic publication of a bulletin highlighting the_major

activities and programmes of th_- intergovemme; cal organizations in
West Africa.

2.

Summary description of prelect

' ' '" In August -1976 the intergovernmental organizations of West Africa

requested fhe former UNDAT to°pronote. exchange of .i^^^,^^
the intergovernmental organizations through, int£E-S±ia' publication,
Sriodically" tf a bulletin on the activities of intergoyernmonxal
Organizations in West Africa.

The request was repeated in February

1978 at a meeting of experts of the organizations convened by ECOUAS.
Following on-these-previous requests the inaugural meeting of xhe

MULPOC Council of Ministers directed that the P^^^^s? A?rictn
bulletin should form part of the work programme of ^he West African

MULPOC.
3.

Work plan

(a)

PrPTvrratorv activit.i^": "April 1979 - February 1980

Preparation of a blue-print of the Liaison Bulletin including

content,Pestimated costs, periodicity, circulation

Submission of

proposals to the meeting of chief executives of intergovernmental
organizations scheduled to be hold in January 1980.

/

Annex II
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.^STSSiS
S
of the Niamey based MULPOC.
(b)

PTi— T. Iferr.h 1Q80 - J

^

of « print,
ed for the execution c

projects I,

II and III above.

(c) P^H2-TT- &""1ist 198° " Ve-^^~^

Collection of data and publication of the second issue of the
Bulletin.

4.

Inputs

(a)

organization's'

for" this

(b)

purpose.

UNDP inputs.
Nil.

(c)

ECA hoacquarters

advisory and

'

consultancy

services.

the United Nations

to assist the Editor-m-Chiei of the Buxl
V.

Integraxion of wornm

1 .

m

icon.niiu,^

t

in Africa

Project' number and title

"~

omic development in Africa (9.53^)

consxitute a very larg
o,
peoples

of

the

region

the

E/CN.14/INF/100
A
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A.

Phase-

I;

December 197^

Definition

of

priority areas based on -the work programme

9

established at the subrcgional mceoing; and establishment of a timethe implementr.tion of the work orogranmo and priorities.

December 1981.
Women

(a)

Inplerien^ation _y

and De\vlopnen

National machinery for the integration of women in
development

(i)

National seminars on the establishment or strengthening
of national machineries (Sierra Leone, Liberia, Cape

Verde, Guinea-Bissau (1979), the Niger (1930) ano!

consultancy services for the formulation of integrated
.women's programmes (the Gambia, Togo, 1979, Sierra
Leone,

(ii)

19S0.)

Study tours for women leaders to exchange ideas and
as learning experience on pror;ranmes/projects for

v;cmen and girls with national representatives of

well-established national machineries: (the Gambia,
Guinea, Benin, Liberia, Mali (1979), the Bigor,
Nigeria, Togo, Mauritania (1980), Sierra Leones ^

Guinea-Bissau, Cape Verde, the Uppur"Volta (1981;.

(b)

Training:
(i)

National training workshops on specific needs,

food storage and ^reservation (Togo, 1979);

i.e.

organization of co-oporatives and marketing of small
businesses such as handicrafts, tie-dye and batiK
..printing, pottery (the Gambia.1979,.the_Ivory Coast,
Senegal, 1980); simple accounting methods and
management training, extension techniques, village
technol:-gv:. programme planning and .project preparation
(Benin, the Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone, 1950, Mali,

Mauritania, Liberia, Senegal, 1981).

(ii)

.
(_c)

Itinerant national training workshops for trainers
and olanners in orogrammes to improve the quality of
rural life on reouest (Mali, Togo, the Gambia,
Mauritania, 1979, Senegal, Benin, the upper Volta-.=

19G0? Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, 19G1).

Studies
(i)

Research on the role of women as food producers,

inpacb of modernization and development (Ghana,

Nigeria,

Sierra Leone,

1979;-

E/CN.14/INF/100
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(ii)

Compilation of national bibliographies on research
concerning women in development (Senegal, 1979);

(iii)

Survey of traditional technologies and studies on
adoption and adaptation of village1technologies

(Niger. Ghana, Sierra locne,

(iv)

the Ivory Coast,, 1979);

Study of attitudes towards the role of women and their

integration in development (the Ni^or, Sicrro Locnos
Guinea, 1979);

(v)

In-depth study on income-generating skills for women
(pottery, sericulture, handicrafts; (Nigeria, the

Upper Volta, 1979, the Miser, Mali, 1980);
(vi)

Study on the settlement of ex-nomadic wouen in

Sahelian environment (the Niger, 1979);

(vii)

Pilot.project study of the environment of traditional

market places (Ghana and Zaire, 1930)3

(viii)

4.

Study of private cntreprenc-urship in handicrafts

(subregional,

1930).

Conferences and meetings
■-. :■-

-

Meeting of

subregional committee

of women in development (1980)

for the

integration

Convening of meetings of development planners and other
appropriate experts to examine the role of women with
particular emphasis on rural transformation and
modalities for ensuring that the role of women is
integrated in

5.

Inputs

(a)

Type of

development

plans.

support to be requested from the Governments

Governments will be requested to support the subregional
machinery for promoting the integration of women in development and
to allocate resources towards this end.

(b)

UNDP inputs
Nil.

(c_)

ECA headquarters

ECA will make arrangements for the appointment of a Senior
Adviser on the Integration of women in development.
The Adviser
will be posted to the Niamey MULPOC.
ECA will also provide consult
ancy and back-stopping

services as

follows:

/ i ■ ■ -l / •
/.nnex
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(e)

Mat ions I

machineries

t )

Nat ionai

staff

sem in sirs
i nput

sem i nar

coot

4 countries at
£5,000
1 country et
£5*000

Country consuItancy

-

-

'staff

input I week/country

consu!tsncy
2 countries at

1 country at

(i i)

£9^000

Study tours
staff i nput 1 r.i
study tour cost
5 countr i es et
/ countr i es at
5 countr i es at

20 000 ,20
c
000

oco

650

300

0

350- "

500

1

200

3 700
000
000

2,

GRAND TOTAL

0

«"•> 1"!

2:
j. 0

3

5 000

000

30 700 20 500

9 000
10 200

5 000

5 000

15 000

each

350*/

300

i 9

^9,000

650

1?C1

0

11

70 m/'ieys

19C0

1979

Tots

10

000

5 000

10 000
0
000
000
43 000

15 000

13 000

15 000

iiU

.350

53 800

31

550

15 000

90

000

90 000

n

0

000
10

COO

(' ')
ECA input including staff time
involved at
;jU5,000 per workshop
-

6 workshops et

$15,000

C workshops at

:J15,000

o

workshops

et

130 000
120 000

^15,000

330 0C0 90

GRAHD TOTAL

(c_)

3

1

i

i

{

(vi i i)

000

120

000

countries

country at
a

a

ow

58,000
^5/000

4 countr ies et
£7,500
3 countries at
$5/700
2 + 2 countries at £ 10,000
1 country st
J5C,000
2 countries st
£10,000
Gubregional et
{15,000
GRAND TOTAL

ECA

120

Studi es

ECA i nput i nc I u;i i ng staff time
involved at unit costs shown be S

( i

120 000

000 2/' 000
5 000
5 000
30 000 30 000
17 100 17 100
/■C coo 20 000

20 000

20 000
15 coo

20 000
15 000

5S 000 50 000

209 100 15'!- 100

55 000

input on convening these

meetings

$25,OOG

is

estimated at

25 000

25 000

000

120 000

E/CN. I',/ ( Mr
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Experts end consultants to be requested
1979

19CQ

i9Ci

Totei

71-^00

56 100

61 900 189 200

5S9OO

43 900

,9 800 152 600

Nutrition expert Zi m/m (P/3)

6/. 500

/.S 500

-

lit, 200

Communications expert 2/ m/m (P/3)

64 900

49 600

-

58 900

318 500

199 200 111 700 629 /0C

